FOR HOSPITALS & HEALTH SYSTEMS

ACCREON HEALTH CLOUD

for PointClickCare

Bridging the Information Gap Between Skilled Nursing and Acute Care Providers

“Accreon is our premier
PointClickCare API
development partner
and helped build many
currently available APIs.
The Accreon team can
quickly and efficiently
leverage the APIs and
help bring solutions to
the PointClickCare
marketplace.”
Nikita Tarakanov
Product Manager, PointClickCare

Are You Overlooking Some of Your
Most Vulnerable Patients?
Whatever the setting, skilled nursing facility (SNF)
patients are among the most vulnerable and demanding—characterized by high rates of chronic conditions,
life-threatening events, and complex disease management and medication regimes.
For hospitals and outpatient providers, they pose significant challenges for quality-of-care, risk management,
quality metrics, optimized reimbursements and value
based payments—potentially costing hospitals significant
revenues. Yet, without cross-enterprise communications,
physicians are presented with a dangerously incomplete
view of their medical histories. For this population in
particular, what you don’t know can hurt you. Both
patients and providers are at risk.

Closing the Gap in Care Coordination
Leveraging decades of complex integration experience,
the Accreon Health Cloud provides an answer. Its
fully-managed integration platform as a service (iPaaS)
seamlessly supports patient data exchange beyond the
SNF setting.
For hospitals and integrated care delivery networks,
in particular, our deep experience as a PointClickCare
development partner, as well as our integration
experience with leading EHR solutions ensures that
we can deliver interoperability between acute care and
long-term post-acute providers from skilled nursing
facilities, rehab centers, and senior care networks. Our
solution combines the benefits of cloud deployment
with a full spectrum of services including customized
implementation, maintenance and support. The Accreon
Health Cloud is purpose-built to provide the connected
care you need with ease.

quality metrics and greater reimbursements for any
accountable care organization.

Why iPaaS with Customized Service
• Return time to your IT staff and make the most
of your existing budget

A Comprehensive Answer for Comprehensive Care
Your IT staff is always in high demand, and interface
projects call for significant time for development, testing,
re-testing, monitoring, maintenance and upgrades.
Enough is never enough. Accreon removes the challenges,
complexities and costs of developing and maintaining
specialized interfaces in-house—from costly consultants
to staffing, training, maintenance and upgrades. Residing in a secure HIPAA-compliant cloud, our solutions
leverage the technology and cost-savings advantages of
an economy of scale but are customized to your needs.
They shift payment from a capital expense to an operating budget. With our experts on your team, the system
can be set up and running in days, not months.

• Leverage specialized expertise and an economy of
scale to control labor, hardware and software costs
• Reduce time to completion
• Shift all capital expenditures to an operating budget
• Ensure ongoing reliability and support future
upgrades and system expansion

View More. Do More. Get More.
Imagine viewing an SNF heart patient’s medication list
immediately upon admittance to the hospital. Imagine
the potential consequences when you can’t. Also,
consider that one in six SNF patients is readmitted to
a hospital within 30 days of discharge.

An End-to-End Solution

The Accreon Health Cloud closes the care coordination
gap, enabling access to the robust historical data that
drives better inpatient decision-making, safety and care.
Communicating patient data and discharge instructions
back to the SNF, it helps enhance follow up care and
reduce preventable readmissions. Throughout the patient
care journey, get more—more robust integrated data
means more informed, integrated care—driving better

Accreon begins the project by working with you to define
your data sources and destinations—formats, mapping
and processing rules. Using this information, we build
and rigorously test your interfaces. Then we plan and
implement the migration and interface activation,
followed by ongoing monitoring and maintenance. Our
comprehensive solution supports all formats, from HL7,
FHIR, to custom connections.
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Poised for the Future
The Accreon Health Cloud is constantly monitored and scalable. Our specialized staff is always available to add new
connectivity and optimize interfaces for your evolving IT infrastructure, while ensuring that your existing connectivity
functions flawlessly.
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